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Nobel prize winner says:

·. . . $tacit
p: 4, col.:__4)

(~nf! ~n

·

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1971 .
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Editori a~ ~- 0p,,.ior, Section
Justice?
.· ~:U~~n
A:d~~a=mto~ ~~d:~~~~~:
the ·protection of the rights ·of the teacher in
te.ching and of the student in learning."
· , . The above J!Orlio'n bf the Rules and Regulations ·o f the Minnesota state College Boan! is
: well staled, but .u seless wlien instructors are
punished for. exercising such freedom.
.
· Ii, Alex .Stach being fired for teaching techJ)iques and personaJ.t,eliefs, or is he being fired
for not meeting "the fµture needs of the de,
partment?"
•
~
.If Stach's nbn-retention 'is based on the latter
excuse, we question what the future needs of
the deparµ,ient are. If such needs are to exK:dfC:

~:,';j~ ~chedJ~Jd~ ~&'lo~-

~~!~ -:i'!'!o:::;..J:gd{..~~ . : : ~~~

the non-retention of "Alex'' as a- SQPology and
social ·,work instructor. ''He's the bes~ instructor
.in !Jle d_!lparlment," asserted a senior sociOIOQ'
maJor,.../
·
'lbe "Save Alex Stach Committee" has been
working diliJlenUy to show their support lor the
instructor. Composed mainly of students, the
group organized the "Student Rights Week" held
fast week during-which the student-written play,
''Murder in the Classroom" was shown.

m'!!;

. &=~

0

~~~~=

of
;'.g~~~":n!~t
needs of society. At the end of the play, a character portraying Stach was sentenced by the
administration to be executed. ·
We .commend the students for . the many
hours spent in trying to display their concern
for " an excellerit instructor" · and their non-acceptance ·or non-representation on· committees
(such as the Faculty Senate Judicial Committee)
that have a. direct bearing on them.
After the play, students journeyed to the
business .building to show support for Stach, who
was ·being reviewed by th&-Judicial Committee
to determine whether or not the non-retention
decision should be upheld.
.
The 11Save Alex Stach Committee" will not
disband even if the judicial group upholds nonretention. In fact, the supporters should ·present
their views to the State College Board. Certainly
the .Bo:qd would want to hear the students' views
of non-retention o( Alex Stach.
·

·an ~!;~~ well ~\T~sb~;1;:~tn~te~
f= with bis teac'bi:;:;' " He doesn't force bis
opinions on anyone.., His . teaching techniques
" mspire students to work." Should a,person with
such Cl'.edentlals be fired ?

Fill. ·ou. t poll Do you attend basketball, football, wr~Uing,

or hockey games? How· about gymnastics cross
country, swimming, track or golf meets?
Yes? Why?
'
No? Why not? ·
.
Students are beginning to question whether
Intercollegiate sports should receive such a large
budget from the Student Activities fund. Presently the program is funded more than.$75,000.
" Not enough people go to the li,';mes."
$SO;~-;;;J';;;,, are more impoitant ··ngs to spend
"?,\ore people · participate in int~r~ls
.
. deyeloped mtramurals program instead ?''
·.
Tomorrow. the Chrbnicle poll will deal with
student/faculty opinions regardi ng lntertollegithan lnterC!)llegiate sports: Why. not have

::s~~~ y:i~~ ::;i ~::::ered1.before

.ate ~
·
a
decision can. ~ !11-3de regarding \ntercollegiate
sports. Justifications must be made in recomlJlendations to suspend l ntercollegiate activities.
· Show .your support or d isapproval
-' Intercolleg1ate program. Shoul d the spqrts pro_gram be continued? Or should the funds be directed. to an, exoanded intramural i>ro2ra m.

of tbe .

.BY-:t ~eB7

Poll Results

'.' Freedo.m in research, lectures. analysis and

. CHRONICLE OPINION POLL

· . by Steve London

I read the following sections of the Chronicle:
sports-48 classifieds--76 editorial page-89 .
·
front page-86 happenings-70
feature & review-0 everything-46
1.

1.

2.

·

=~=~=-=~lo . .

~ . : ! ! . : ~ ~ n i : = ~ - : o o t h e ~·
we must be satisfied with what ~ have.
.
. I bring ln the questions abollt polls .because . we are
haviilg a very importan! ooe coming up next . week (at
least it is imJ)9rtant to ine). You see, we are b a ~

COLUMNS

I read:

~~.!.:'~=.i
....
~~
for
prposes.
we ore

·

allocates could be uoed
betleI:
But
not I!><>
Mt,r all, allocatioas are made with
( t h e ~ amount of swdaits in mllld and it could welt
be that we are out bf touch with the general will of stu-

sure.

dents.

.
Speaking .for myself, I would lite to see the men's
intercollegiate budget cut severely.- . If looks at ·their

NEWS, FEATURE AND REViEWS

What types of reviews do you read?
Movie-114 Record-M Book-111
2. The Chronicle should print more:
national news---33 reviews-42
news in depth-56
campus club and organizational news-61
sports-19 concert and lecture articles-79
1.

EDITORIALS

2.

~~'4!/1!%':ne1 ~.!i.;;!:;
~Ith the old Greek

for their purpooes. Now,

No,\,, what cao we do lo rectify this ~ injustice?
Well, we could get the list· of coache$ and studmts who
partake ln inl«-co1Jeci41e activities and make obscene
phone calls lo them. This Is not vecy nice .and besides,
it would not prove advantageous to our cause. A second
alternative would be to contact members .on the Student

~

=

$35,000

account

;~~ ~ t h e t o = ; :::L~~

~wto;!:!..,.

be caught.

·

Limts
(cont. on p. 4, col. SJ

..

Poll~ to see your opinion expressed

.

.

'Ibis quarter's "Most Concern wfth Student Welfare
Award'' goes to the civil service employees on the cam•
pus. M«-e spedfJcally it goes lo the oll focgotten! / m
job it Is lo clean the sidewalks

. ~":'.ci,~Tl!Qle

____
.........., ~e:: ~e:= ;,': ~.
aw........,__,. . .,...,_
&a..w.Ylll-...,:__ i...,.i..-

=

state cars for transportatioo and other various benefits
. but you lDllsl admit that do not
roe the variance ln the two l)!Jdc,ta.
As mentioned previously' I 1-1 the advice ol more
~ before I totally decide - . , . I would support

The

posal, the government wants

SCS's

:i!"..:i"':.~ :1:,i;.;·;:i~::..,000~~

:1

on the grounds that u you
bad the means you might .
break the law and might not

::i~ ..!i,~~
W-

•ystem would activat.. the taillights and turn signals.
I ,....Uy read Road and . If this. bill passeo I feel
Trade: March 1971 issue. The it will be . on infrillgement
~
~ " ' 1 t on ol .penooal freedom, To start
saftey p-oposa1 from ' the a- ~ •
~l~~
tional Highway- Safety Bureau. sa.'ys its legal to travel f'/Yer
1be proposal is that new car:s 70 mph. In &O<lle stales the
built on or aite.- October I , lirnlte will ..ceec1 70 mph but
1972 would be limiled to a it is illegal to drive at 95
to~ ~ . of_ 95 mph. In ad- mph in moot states.
NBSB
ditim>, beginning at 81-415 mph, oow wanls to make it illegal
the car's born would sound to own a car that goes 95
cootineusly and the emergency mph. This could be compan,d
to a few other laws : to shoot

s-.....

i:.,c=

If this pen:entage were used one of two things coulil
happen to the --collegiate budget. . First, they could·
be .tGtally elimlnaled, which wouldn't break my heart
<with all due n,spect for those Involved with the program ). Seoondly, the ~ could make better ....
of their funds. Noling that lbe lnter-oolJeCialA!s at
stale .College shows ao allocallon of $M;640, the q1ieotlon
of immediate 8llS1ll!!riDg is: 'Bow can they pn,duce a program on
wblJe .
budget lac relatively the

:r• th. Edftor:

........ow

~~~:.i.suw::.r.:

ocgaoization can spend on adivilles that take ~

lOper.-_

this speed control pro-

thfre

~~-~.!°
~=-b!i!t'tbe~:.."w.!l
part ln intramural c:ompetltion!

Would new law
stifle freedom

In

a,;sume Iha(

·
I realize that ima--colleglates often more Olan ~
. activities foe those involved. Fol' eumple, studenls may·

WednesclaYs polt will concern limiting Inter•
collegiate athletic funds ih the Student Adivities
budget;
.

, _ the .. .,.... edMty
fund . M o l ~ .., • •
$2.00 P" ......,,.., ., $5.00 pet
-4efflic,.-.

-

~m w1: :1am~~~~•than

CAMPUS HAPPEINGS

~-Z..":.':.. ~
s.c:!.i
._,.....,..Wat
Minn. Sh,,dent,sultkriptieM .....

cw:

l~oond

~ ~-studems take part ln this program

"Campus Happenings" takes up too much
~:°<!h~~i~r:.uld be discard_e d as a section of
.
YES--15 N~05
.
Total Voting-ISO"
'>-.._.

__

=

ln the - - for "°""'1fng, tarveling, use. of lacllltlos,

I.

.......... ....

~

~-=-~-take~~·=

.

. - - - - - - - - - people ,is.,.lJle«al, but to own
a gµn is not; to be drunk in
Chronicle.
public is illegal, lo buy liquor
is ~ The government has
the power to catch you breakSt. f;l.,ucl,
ing the law and punish you.

~=

and Romaq, arg,unents

:::-:..::ui::· /:~u ""
$80,000

The editorial page has _good overall content?
YES--80 N0-32
•·
The editorial page needs:
57-<:artoons
37-better editorials
72--someone to analyze campus news
. after doing the required research.
54-more letters to , the editor

.l:

..i:

some students believe. U bas bes! suggeoted !hat ,..;
apm)d otr poll and use a 1110tt sciei>lillc approach. This

mo~ pictures-42 broader coyerag~20
features-40

1.

Ql!inion

fonnation comlng from the polls, lhe psychology Involved
truly immense.
'
I bave stated before 'that our poll ls DOt ex~Je:.ien,.

too much-47 too litUe-17 just right-37
Which sports do you attend at SCS (two or
more times)?

...
"By the By."
93-"Looking at tlie Poll"
62-"Telling Tales"
72-"The Bullpen"
111-F.ditorial column ·
. 2. There should be more columns?·
YES--72 No-48

- volumes upon volumes of i nfonna- •

use and misuse of statisticy.

=~~~:me=.. "t:'U:..~.c!'~c~

SPORTS
$ports .. coverage is:

:i...ii,~· ~ports° ·p~g~ '.i.ie.i,,:' .. . . . ., .. .... : . . .

1.

·'lbere have ~

uon prll!ted on the

Last Friday was a good example of the rme job.
After .inches ol snow and latter some ram

persons do.

·~1/:. ~ :it's ~walks _- . , cleaned by the time

.'

GO!Od ,work, and congratulations-.
. ,·
.
•·

'

Shorter ontt ~ " Self abuse is better than bo use at "11"
(Clausen, J!f .. . Hats oll to the Presidenfuil Search
Committee rot allowing students and . faculty · a chance
to intefvie.'¥' aspiring candid.ates. • Educational inst.ttU•
~v~is~~~ to one's J ~ • • • f'ine Ads
I

t1"'.il next Tuesday ..

. Shalom.
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ts Weak

Sibley, Craig; play, trial he~dli~e-·· events
Play .· portr,ays 'real' m urder
=:~
by· Pev9r Jon.son

pla~1t ~
Tbw-sday night

. •The ,,play was a kaleido&cope ministration were one target

~:'~~

°'tn~or!

1~
; Dr. M~ was ~
on bis pedestal, a eight-foot
ladd..-, explaining the iJTeleveot facts of uc1oids; am~taxis, and 'Various other sundry coostella~-" ~ student fell asleep whil~ others
~ notes io mouse-like fasb""'The w<>fessor noticed the
sleeper and 3Sked ooe student
to wake him. 1be student
quipped, "Yoo wake him up,
Dr. J4ean. You put him to
sleep."

.~~orl~.
was cot fie- as "'Here couie the Sun,"
ticioua, but an actual portray,al "Simple Simon Says," "Teach
ot..' the mwder which abounds ~ Children" and "Sounds of
daily on this campus without Siiehce." · The action and
~ - or ·even a .hand scrip{, thougt not pn>[essional;
&lap. The play· l10I only ,.bad were beyond p r o f ~
;something to say·, but said it in the seD&e of involvement
with creativity, and aspect of and dedi<alion ol the student
education which Is usually ig- pnrticipants.
nored.
·
The Jl,emes of the_ play were
Mlll"lhr In the Clauroom, shown in scenes which showed
written by Ken Wilson. Dave. how students ·are discotraged
Amlandale, and Rich Pbieffer, from 'rocking the boaL' In one
was produced with-the help ol sco:,e, the faculty pitched a

::i:at:'!~.~'. ='
. \:" ~j-:,~ ~~facb~7.anandrela~
rockers wilhthe comment, "U
to Einstein's

. bodied the

problems and disbis poiu!ess
coolehts Iha\ lace the creative 20th century men like to dump tbeocy and the people ii, the

studeat tooay. Too bad more their . boat ~ a,d . best class. Dr. Mean ""'l)Onded
of the • ~ t o r s and in- men. here, I wooder who they with "Just memorize this ma-

structos>, who . could have are going- to put oo the mooo!

~...!~~~~ :;.:: All~~"';~..;.__

sage.

Play
(cont. on p. 12'. col. 2}

lea · lrivia, ho:! uocaring ad-

Craig: ·student's spirit
destroyed by education
By P-.y Johnson
Earl Craig, candidate for
the United States Senate in
19'10 and currently an instructor at the University of Minnesota. in the Afro.American
Department, spoke to a crowd
of students in . Stewart ~

last

itorium

Wednesday

as

a part of Student·s Rights
Week.

. ms

topic was "Myths and

Realities •

tbe Educational

Instiluti~55wbich be began
in the

•

. stitutlons
--

I

ion of other in-

which

n1so · need

•f:::00.1:t~ 3:an;
p= =oJ: =.t~~~

Inslibltions Craig explained

"Administrator& Ml . . . • tHcher Is
unqui1Hfied to tN.ch if he . . . not stress
rtgurgitation." F ~ s.n.te candklate
E Drl Cr'alg spoke to. studenti Wednesday.
of Student Rights Week.

are

usually' thought or ~

:ta!~~ ~

institutions namely the senior-.
ity policy of U.S. Senate · committees and · the clicbe "Jaw
and order" which bas now
become an i.natitution. Peop_!e
believe in the mytJJ, SB1d
Craig, 'that strict. enforce~ent
of the law will ellmli>ate
crime.
·
Craig said that the laws of
the count,y must be uoderstood. He c i ~ e d ~
and the manjuana _ laws •.as
examples of laws _mllde without , the ~ t i . o n of . the
governed . .cnug, atao __ pomted
to Oie myth lhat'society and
the -~
b81efit w b e n the
person ts • j ~ • for _four

~lid; such as a prison, hos-

· TOP :~ ' RUies . fw k ·achers dlSCUUN .
clu:rinl· tM pl•y.Jnclud.cl: Ne-vei- ..,_,..,
ytl!Ur 1•checfu1e,· boredom is tne a.pi~ of
life. AaDYE :' "If 2tth century, men.
like' to dump their 'bon rockers and · .
brit men the,., ·• wonder who they ...,. ·

r~:r.·~~-·~ -~ :~ .

•:s sh.NMn?s held • sign seyfng " H.,.._ ·

Sibley: liberal process
means -many freedoms

in the lining of a. jacke(

cited examples of intangible

~

University prof~r question-

:1~r!u~
~~g':A
ment 8f1!UIIIOJ]ts, Craig claim-

By • Bill Mllrcus
the

H ~ Internal Security

~

Crai~

r r om

our prejudices ...we

Commission, who has placed should become even empathet-

tw;!t

(Cont. on p. 12, col. 1)

A liberal education implies

Mulfo~ Q. Silbey is a sub- freedom from prejudice.
versive. He admits it. So does
"U we are truly liberated

. Sibley on their list of the 65
most subversive speakers in
ed that if our goal was the
America. But if wanting a libsecurity of the United Stale5
eral education is subversive,.
and our policy aimed at conthen perhaps the meaning of
tainment. o! Communism to \ the v:onf has taken a strange
make the country secure,. the
methods employed · would in
Tuesday, Sibley . outtbtl-.-:llllll. defeat the goal.
lined what be Celt was implied
The former Senate candidin the term " liberal educaate named Gi-eece and Brazil
tion" to a large crowd in Ste-.
as examples where this counwart Hall Auditorium, as part
try supports weapons to elite
o[ student Rights Week.
governments against the com• Taken from" its Latin root.
mon people. 1bese people will
Sibley noted, the Word "liberthreaten the U n it e d States
al" implies freedo~. For the
· when they gain conlr9l, acs t u d e n t , this implication
cording to Craig.
means many l:_Yl>es: of feedom.
tile instibJtion or education
First, a liberal education
was the last institutiotvcover- should mean freedom from
''narrow consciousness•~
ed in the speech. ".Education
" As we become more· ais \he mo6t · destructive instiuion in our society," said
ware .•.w e
become • more
Craig. "F.ducation destroys
sensitive, and we feel pain.
the · spiriL The stress of
Pleasure is lor those who are
schools bas always been the
unconcerneo."
molding of units into society."
Education further isolates the
veals the realities of the --WiK'ld,.
sb.uient Crom the world in
and these realities are n?t, oforder to prepare the students
ten pleasant.
for the world, said ~ raig.
Upon r:eOecting on the Cutt1n:

Aboul 7~ ~tuutnts g•thered ouhide rcom 222. of tt,e Busirwss B~ilding to ~w
~ir 5 upport for,Aln: St•ch whi~• he wu ff'lffting with tM Judk1al Commr.ttee.

r.a-1. •

thing to flout. aut •• _.. -....
I Md the wit to win. He drew • cfrclit
thet took me In."
tic,

:X!,~ :Tn°i:.~~

~~::~:1~~o~

ic with our 'enemies'. ~ liberal education implies
freedom . from compulsive aelivity. Rights imply goals;
stated Sibley, and it is with
these goals in mind that we

Sibley.

(cont. on p. 12, col. 2)

prindpal dmnder for ofhe ·•_Min~so••. I'
will _forl'•lly ,-.que:st that . Stach s ~
heanng before the Faculty Sen~e .Judi-

clal Committee be decl•~ open to 1otu-

~Plies de"::hotos by .John Pet~~son, Roger

" 'Ibe niore you are aware,
the less you fear it."

Scl-Jaffausen, Ke.n F~rnelle, ~
Greg J~Jtn~

. THE ·.coLLEGE q-tRONICLE

For One-A.ct

.. t
.. C _a_ s

plays

:chosen,· ere.w needed

b)' Donna MIits.on
Big · Mother,

Christopher

€olwnbus.· &:pd Cougar, TI-

talize this quarter's studejlt
dittcted ~ Plays as excit-

baby girl who will be portrayed. b a female actor
. y
·.
Messq. · from Coug.1r directro -by Midti McGilligan,
is a comedy about a man on
1

_.·;;..;,1it:!di'"·•.,;. ~'lbeati.1 B
u-=

~

.............

~

:.-~i,f~~,~

his death bed

~

wishes

aroque songs
chosen for
senior recital

<GUrSe Acting and Directing _

&../!..the

-,-..

~

.,...,.,
Arts

u-::1

_ ~~ p ~
eot.ecl _s!Qdents. Stage .crews
still aeeded and s,gn-up
lists ~ Oil the ~ Boo~

=

~: ~~
-Mike Janey Micki McGilligafl
Bob B)·e~ ~ Ron Lorge.
'
Bii Mothff, by Charles
I>i<enso, h!lS beeo described
as a :•~
. nightmarish
comedy ~ c h Big Mother,
crowned with cure'S, rules
her husband and children in
a frigh~

~,U:,

to ~ . , ; ~ ~~,:,,

=

.Bye,

.~~=

J.ta:th'"'£~

:,:i

:::=o1;;,o:}i"

oo

. ~=

"I'm

ell-

Ee .

.

C:

and

~~bt~rebe =::en!..L.

.·

definitions.- he would s ay, usu- ·
ally narrows the distance t,e..
seercingly
opposing
viewpoints, He also ·•al'H.'!'
the concept of plurcll\y, ID
which heterogeneous elements
tween

·.

-in a · society 8;J"e
and respected. ·

{o

Oliver

admits

and
sicbettJ' s " ~ Hollow Men. ments needed ; a ship, rocks.
Op. 25," wtll open the pro- Everyone will have a sheet,
gram_
as no costumes "ill be used.
Other works are Flor Peet- The play becomes a synthesis
aria " Sonata. Op . .51 ,-, Bach"s of - ~ y all . ~ arts:
" II Thou Be Near·• and music, ~ • pamting,_ and
George Philipp Telemann's ~
! With the emphas-i.s on
•~mpet Concerto in D ~er VlSUal rather than the

1:hi5

David's

ary.

OPEN SUNDAY
Noon Till 5

L.--------_.

·
g. ·
$2.5 bilhOD a year . .This mo.~ y
1be students re-entered the along with ~ time spent" to
room and requested that the develop the r..ew speed control
hearing be resumed. Walkins ·device could be spen\ to help
!,nf'ormed them th.at the meet- more ~le .thaq. the 2,000.
mg ha~ been adjourned.
A.better_~eawouldbetoeduA discussion then ensued c~te. drh ers mo~ to help
concerning the' re-scheduling = t : a ~ : ~ and
of · the hearing. , B.ruvakl 3.1r- cent of tl-ie ~ e at .. ~

~~~~~atth~t \\~~d

=

~

f~alion

implementing bis apPraoch.
Having desigoated a topic for
analysis, he found his class
5egregating along lines of .
similarity •in. backgrow,ds a nil ,
articulation s~rat:her than

l1ashin\l

There
~

Ma.)Or."

·r,'!;

ts ---------------

s:iood~1:1 ~-ee

.1.t~tal

=-~·

~t
-=:;~i-:ab~
nwnbers had dwindled to ~ t members, as _many .place within a week 'f)l' tin
around ..~very proud of the ~ t s had requested. . days:
• fea\Ul'OS of you,
be told supporters.

ties.• Mibley!"
Chri•tophor Columbu,

i:nanner_w~!;
.. u 1:Nm~t
w~:m ~~a:.~Sui;
:t ~ce:do~will~=
:1ce~.~~r ~~t~ a~mpting
and Piano"• And Per- the set
the . various ele- :-aJ: ~owed to stay at the ·then this would total at least diller~es.

au!~.
mi~lass
life. ..
,
Student director Becky Engler commented, •·Jt"s a takeoff on suburbia today." There
are four characters: the
father, Big Mother, Buster
(a ten - year old boy ), and
Sweetums, the one-year old
~als

o1ignoAmeri~

~co~ " : ,P~ ~ at least ol studeni represehtatioo on
Sathe then asked each or
" provide a. start."
.
·the· Judicial Comn'fitt.ee •arlP the comm.ill~ members if
'lbe" students ·then left _the oth_er college ~mmiaees ~~ they wquld recommend to the
.
room to await the committee ultimately with , lhe FacuJt;y ' F aculty Se;)ate that students
y~er ~rother. ~c.k.i only decision · on whether two spi-1 Senate. _H;e cite<Ffhe (ac~ thaf ~ allowed _to sit on the ~~hinted at the plot: ll s about dents would be allowed to -wit- the J~cial CommiU~ , lS op- c~.al. Committee. Several indian obscene J1bone caller - ness · the hearing . and testify a;~tili& under .rules and .regu. ,catoo that they would.
it's suggestive -but uses DO on Sta~
alf
· lations th~t . 1t must •follow , The bearing wHJ-:-be re •
pass on his " hobby" to his

reeled by Bob
eight people playing nineteen Stach said "ideally, the
O n O IIU$
ro1es with lhr<e people po,- hearing should be.ppeo." Ast- (cont. from p. 1>
. _
traying Columbus, one ·of tbem ed what be thought the -~
press their belief"s4o •.pin gen_ Tbre.e CUJtemporary works female.
dents ~ do, Stach. ~ ~~t.ions down _to specific
situations· M~ finely-drawn
~~ We' ve arbritrarily e ~
1 ~~! gardless o1 the ~ of stupiano will be
the program ~
foe a semor recital Thursday, read i~ thrown it away
deocs there. He ~
· a
llllll S
March -t, on campus.
DOW we're going to ~ the desire to see the hearing ~e (
t f
2)
Eugene Rivard will be the ~w. It's a physical ~ . P.~1•a
con_. ~ p .
..
.
featured. performer during the witb
constant
expre55:1on A Jew minutes later Wate.-s
This oe'w proposal will cut
8 P-°;1· presentatiw:1 in the Per-- visually, ~ ~ 1 ~. re-E;ntered the room ' to ask down traffic fatalitf, but the
f o ~ Atts
~
Virtually 1!11 the 1 ! g ht _1 n g for the decision of• the com• traffic death toll will only ~
He will -be assisted oo P•~ comes ~
lights mittee o, the student witnes- . reduced by 4 per cent: this
by Susan_ Kowalsky, Rivards · worn arounc_l the actors necks. ses. Returning; Waters told ~ d ~ ~ t 2,0l;l() peop~e
trumpet mstructor "at the -col- All properties and all ~
. the crowd; "they're turning per ye~ at 1;he ~-ax1um.
Jege. .
needed for the sbo~ • '!ill us down.
will be no stu- DUIJlb:er of lives 15 vecy UJ'l'•
come from the actors bodies dent admission no student pressive but o::tly when ot.bet'
0
00
~ ;
witnesses,
' s t ~ will

==~

~ ~ directors held

Stach

to understand their

.
Another complication, he
feels, is a te:1deacy in our
society to view issues !n terms
of eiclusive categories ra~
than_ rlir?,eosions .. "~~ disCUSSlOp,S,
_he~. ;revolve
.a ~
which 1S .,~-my
.-ca .~QrY or yours,.
'[he paradox . in ·Dr. Oliver's

mal" spe$rls.

;:;:t:nt~t =~eel~{:·

be open. Watkins . said the
There is not a need for a won't reconsider their value
committee would co!lSider the speei:I co:rtrol device for com- positions until someone .at-

request.
pete:lt., responsible drivers. ta~ them. This .· generally
Mark ~the, Conner stude-nt . And that's what we should puts the perso:i · on .the dese:1ator;. comme:.ted that per- be striving for.
fensive and so 'affirms him
haps the essential question Nancy Hoy
in bis original belief.

!talion Foods
Mon.-Sat. 5~9 p.m.

Now Fea turing

j~ANESE

The Press Bar & Cafe

COLOfFILM .

. · ccr~ t ·Film
126-1 2 . . .. ..... . ... . .. .. i . ... . $ .99 ".
126& 135·20.. . ........... . $1 , 49

Color Slide Fjlm

126& 135·20.......... ..... $ 1 . 5 9
IS IT PROCESSED IN JAPA N?

N O , ·jUst toke rt to The Camera Shop,
DOWNTOWN fo, one day service.
l 5-l7th Ave . So ., St. C,lo_µd

.r8
6 ~/

r,,,"o:u,,,,
Chicken & Spoghet11

Enjoy Light or Darl!r. Bee r
AtThe

Top Of The H.olise

-YjJi DELIVER
. iALL 2~2-9300
19 South 5th Avenue

P~g• '5
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Pamf, _chains renovate ,- 'Tungeon' -

Four Mitchen H•II girls began to pAin't ffM blHk _:•l!s of -the
' 'dungeon" with •. INsa coat of white. The " ck,ngeon" is used
as • study ar.a' Mid mffting place bf tt. girls.

,·

an

·-Of
the _conta.i ners we .
coillct -have put o r -milk in,
wechose ;theon _,·.
t doesn!t
·hurt the .env1(c
·. ent.

HAIRSTREAKPlaying this Wednesday
February 24-8: 30-12: 30 ,
The " saloon on fih h avenue" would like to !.how you wtiot
we think . yov wold like in a saloon. ·ReloK in beautiful
o tmo~here. Come down a nd enjoy the ...

GRAND
'MANTEL
BAR ·

" Soloi:in"

on fifth

OYA!! .

fn an incinerator our carlon is consumed aimost completely.
, All that's left is carbon dioxide, water and a few ashe$.
And for convenient disposal, our Plasticarton can be crushed flat.
If it becomes litter, it gradually returns to its natural state
through the simple process of weathering.
Pure-Pak( f'laslicartons: crushable , burnable, biodegradable.
The natural better choice.
/

-

-~urity Milk-c ·o .
601 8th Ave. No,,:
St . Clo_ud, M,inn. 56301 -

.,..;. ,.~pWa

Four L~.
. oding . Poets Invited
.

.

WILLIAM ST AFFORD

.THOMAS MCGRATH

William Stafford is the consultant in
poetry to the Library of Congress .
while presently on a leave of absence .
, from Lewis and Clark College, Por•
tland, Oregon . He is a poet of the ·
trans-Mississippi West, born in Kan·sas, educated in Iowa, and teaching
in Oregon. Staffo~d's ' poetry makes
the country and the people seem often
strangely real as things in dreams;

Tom McGrath was born and raised in
North Dakota and shores with other
poets, .an intense hatred of .w ar. His
poetry wipes the old glamour from
~ai and shows .the "stinking" Pacific,
the odor of blood, and the -dead on
.hills and paddies of Korea .
'since the anguish of Viet~am and the
more recent involvements in Com•
vtfudia and Laos, the poehy of Thomas
. McGf'oth hos beco~ even ,:nore vital

·,

I\

.·

After reading his poetry, the reader might feel thot Williams has succeeded
in doing what he mysteriously·heOrs.his parents 'comma!ld him in his poe'!l
''Vocation": "Your jOb is to fi!ld what the world js trying to bet
.

and moving.

A major force in the AITM
strongly demonstrates his
should not only be· oil e
Beginning with " The Zoo
way in 1960, and folio,
Smith," ."The Sandboxi
"Who's Afraid of' Virg in
Delicate Balance," and "I
works have attacked the
opt~mism .

(

See the overall Fine Al
following page for the ti,
will"be conducted by Alb<
and hopes for some stimul

Ei:>WARD.FIEl,D
"Confessional" is a term used to describe
.Edwa rd Field's poetry. Many of his poems
center on his personal life-his relatianships with tiis sister, father, or friends.
Field's tolent for blending the stark focts of ·
l!fe with o wistful poignoricy is wellJoWn
in his poetry.. ·
·
.
Edward field ' will . present his poetry on
Thursday;March 41 at 8 p .m. in Headley
Holl Auditorium.
.

DIANE WAKOSKI ·
Miss Wakoski has a great poet's abil ity to c? nvert . everyday objects into
poetry; poe!r:y tliat may often defy rationi,I vacuum cleaners but that can be
felt like stra.,.~ . under your fing _ernaits.
The female p0et. hos Deen compared to Woll~ce· Stevens, ·but is much more ·
like W .S. Merwin in her ability to short circuit the .reason and conned to the ·
senses and emotion.

L

·No
Tickets
Required

, -All Events Are
r------

FR E~ And Open
To The Public

..1lj.. es'

Feb. 22-March 5

V ·.. .... .

·MAHMUD MIRZA
The Festival is especially pleased to be
able to include representation of nonWestern music. Mahmud Mirza is one
·of India's finest sitarists. His style is
considered authentic because he was
trained in · the original style of sitar
ploying based on a vocal rather than
...

an instrumental treatment of the an-

cient scale-lik; patterns (or ragas,
they are known).
·

QS

The cJossical Indian mu~ic, whi~h is
centuries old, is improvisatory and hos
more to do with passion than with
mystici~m.

r

Open free to the public, the sitarist
will perform on Morch 3 at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall of the Performing Arts
Center.

NANCY COLE
" Gertrude Stein's Gertrude Stein". will be present•
ed by Miss Nancy Cole at B p.m. on March 1, in the
Recital Hall of the Performiag Arts Center. In the
tradition best known in the St. Cloud area through
Hal Holbrook's "Mark Twain Tonight," Miss Cole
has recreated the charm, warmth olld wisdom of
one of.America's great woman writers.
'

,RD ALBEE:

.

'

JONASMEKAS

very foundations_of American

A leading underground film-maker
and mentor, poet and critic, Jonas
Mekos will be on hand to conduct a
three-port illustrated series OA "Con-temporary Non-t'roforrotive (!:inemo ."
Born in Lithuania, Mekos spent two
years in a Nazi concentration camp
and five
in displaced persons·
comps bef re coming to New . York
where he egan his now workl-famous activities in independent film • .

.rts Festival schedule on the
11\es of informal seminars 1hot
tee. He will welcome· questions
lating discussion$.
·· -

Currently Mekas . is . diredor of the
Film-Makers-Cinemotheque, the Radiet
City Music Hall of underground film,"
and the Film-Makers' Cooperative in
New York City.

ericon Theatre, Edward Albee
, philosophy thot a playwright
,nte·r tainer, but o social critic.
, Stary," produced Olf-Broadwed by "The Death of Bessie
•" . " The American o·reom/'
,ia Woolf," "Tiny Alice," ''A
Everything in the Gorden," his

{

CENTER
A·N·D·
STUDIO
.
.
.
~

The Center for New Music and Electronic Music Studio is
piesented by the Unive,..ity. of Iowa School of Mufa. Jhe
.Center and Studio ore under a special grant from the
Rockefeller fo!,lndation and have perforffled before audiences throughout. the Midwest and Southern states. "To
.encourage f.he compositio'l and perfor"1once of new music" is the principal objective of -t he music"'group.
.. · ·
Trombones, piano, and ' electronic instruments will all be
employed by the musical group. As a special feature, the
Center and Studio will present tw0 informal de-mo.nstro r
tions in the Recital Hall.
_' .
,,

ytrs

SEE FOLLOWING PAGE
FOR .COMPLETE SCHEDULE
GLASS EXHIBITION
Ever wander how gloss objects were
mode or how much time is involved in
blowing gloss? Gloss orti;ts {rom all over
ore' on co.mp us to exhibit works; conduct
workshops, and answer any questions
that may arise. "There will be some function·ol .warks, such as vases, but "!OSI of
the ,,iorks will be sculptures," Eriks Rudons, SCS gloss instructor and coordinq_tor- of the gl~s exhibit soid.

,/

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1971

•••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••
••
!• Fine--Arts.·Festiv,al.- !•
•

Poet Stafford
will ·read
_tonight, .8 p.11i.

•

•

.TUESDAY; FEB. •23 ·

,.

. .,

Poet William . Stafford

Hall Auditorium as part of
the Fine Arts F.estival.
SWfo~ author . of lour
books of verse, is on leave
from Lewis and Clark College
in Portland, Oregon. He is
cun-eritly poetry cons~t
at the Library ot Congress. '

•

: v Poei Will!a~ Stafford will gi.,.; a p~ntation ~t-8 p_.m. in -~eadley·. :
•

Hall Auditanum.
.
_
- .
·- -,
.· .
_ •
A Glass Workshop with Harvey Littleton and .Kent Ipsen w,11 take•
place from 5-7 p.m. in Head!ey ~all !27.
· - •
· ·- - •

• v
•

•

.- -

•

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24

- ·

.

.

!

•• v Edwa~ Albee, a major f<H:ce (? the American Theatre, will speqk at••

8 p.m: 1n Stewart Hall Auditorium.
_ . . • .·
,
"Some Aspects of Electranic _·Music with the Moog Synthesize,;" .
demonatratians by the Center 'fqr New. Music will be at 10 a.m. in. _the PAC Recital"Hall.
.
.
•
V "N~at,~ons ~nd Perfomiance P~~ffls in
Per:formance .of New
Jim. Tanner:"
MuS1c, seminar by the Center for Ni>w MuSlc will take place at I • . · dents durjng

• v
•
•

·e• _

e

th«:

t~; glass
9i~,s -artist, ..:,ill Work ·with stuworkshop.
a

th
: .,. , t~i!':s
w~'!:~~!~ey ~ittleto~ an~ Kent Ipsen will ·t~ke: Top
·- a:rtists . here
place from
p.m. in Headley Hall
: ,..,, The Center for New-Music and the Electronic Music Studio will per-• f
Ar
. t .·F · ll" · · }
form at 8 p.m. in the PAC Recital Hall.
Or
S
es Va•
5-7

227.

.

* * *

/ •

1

.;,

.

.

_

.

• •

25

·

•

.

__

-

•
- THURSDAy -. FEB
Some of the top artists in_ Eriks Rudans , St. Cloud ,glass
.
•
•
- .
_ . •
the workl.-will be repn,sented instructor and the exhibit•s
McGrath, poet, will give a presentation cit ~ p.m. in Head_an ~ Glass F;x- coordinator. ·Rudans said that .
•- ,..,, Thomas
ley Hall Auditorium.
.
.
.
• -b i b ~ ~ MQDday _al glassworking was reborn -when
• v Edward Albee will conduct informal seminats f~m 10 a :m.-J I :30. st.Harvey
University _
l:.,,-~ ! 1~duated
•
a.m. and ~ p.m.-3:30 p.m. in the Civic-Penney room, _A twood. . · • of W'ISCOOSin professor · who A1 · l~! po works from
0
• v A Glass Workshop with Harvey Littleton and Kent lps.e n. will take•- ~as ta~m":!.i
:;!c~.J!imeinl2the~eadl~
• _ place from 5-7 p.m. in Headley Hall 227.
• f.!.';,ost E!Irc,pean glassblo,,:: exhibition. "There will be •

m

i'.l"~
'~"ru:t

* * *

•

.· • . er,

• v

~J1et!.~.!1o

•

• v
•
. •

7!1

•

• ·v

•
•

_

. .~ * *

-SATURDAY, FEB, 27

.

•

· •

• v Part II of Contem~ry Non-narrative Cinema, with Jonas Mekas ·

will tak; place o,t 2 p:in."in Brown Hall Auditorium.
·
•
,,,;, Part Ill ot·contelnpoi;ary_ Non-nan:ative Ci_n e'!"' with Jonas Mekas •
· will take pldci, at 7 p.m. ,_n ~rown Hall Auditorium.
•

•
•
•

•

are among· those exhibit· some functional works, Suell as

FRIPAY, FEB. ~6
: • ~.;'yorkssb>w~~~y= ~bebu~~.'\l><R=
Edward Al_b ee will condu<! ipfor"?~I seminars from 10 a .m.-1_l-:~O • - ~•rs fr!>m -8 am. to Uo ·p.m. said. . · _ , .. .
1~ .is · leasl- ingTh~f~10
a.m. and 1 p.m.--2:~0 P·~· 1n the C1v1c.Pe~1ney room, f4twood. .
.•
3
In a three-part . series, f,lm-m!Jker and patron samt -of the New. mg cg!as.s sculptor will ..open day ·of lhe college's two-n el<'
American Cinema," Joi)as Mekas will !nice the developm~nt of • the St. Cloud exbillition with ·li'ine · Arts •Festival. During
contemporary non-narrative Cinema. Part I will be, a showing of .• -a ·ga11ery !-8!k at 1 ·p.m. ·Mo~ this_ ~e.. six . of~: ;u:tists
"Diaries, Notes an1:' Sketches" af 7 p.m. in Qrown Hal~ Auditoriu~. ·
~
'::t~ ~i!°g 0
A Glass Wo~op with Jim Tanner and Kent Ipsen will take place. lie ·demonstrations . daily dans said.
_
from 5-7 p.m. 1n Headley Hall 227.
• through Thun;day. . _ . . ·
In groups of two, Litt!
,

•

.

•

.* * •

_ MONDAY, MARCH 1

=~

ro: ::ri:1o-vt 1:

~:nlSCO: ~';!.sl,~»:Ji•

sid~ = i t y
Jand '
glass has turned <>Ut some 90 Marvin · Lipofskr will work
per cent ol_ the counjcy•s .. with_ glass -•tu<!eu;s from St.
glassblowers, accprding to Cloud and other
lleg!'S,

FOR_ A REAL DE At_,

•

_

"!3J~ .~

•

I-' A Glass 11\(orkshop with Joel .Myen and Jim Tanner will take place •

•

. •

from 5-7 p.m. in Headley Hall i21. .
_
.
.
•
awactress from Chicago, w1U present
"Gertrude Stein's Gerirude Stein," a one-woman show . based on •
material by the famous American expatriate. The presentation will •
be at 8 p.m. in the PAC Recital Hall.
•

. • v Nancy Cole, ""' painter
•

.
•
•

•

.

* • *

''The GOOD GUYS"

•

•

TUESDAY: MARCH 2
•
• v Diane
· · author of "Inside the Blood Factory," will present•
• some of her poetic.works at 8 p.m ..in Headley Hall Auditorium.
•

•
•

* * *
. WEDNESDAY, MARCH

3

- ,.

•
•

•

•

place from 5~7 p .m. in Headley Hall 227.
·
.•
J-1!" Mahmud Mirza, fomou~ sitarist, will present a· concert at 8 p.m. in .
the PAC Recital Hall.
•

* ..

•

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

LOOK! :

••

• v A Glass Workshop with MarvJn Ppofsky and Joel Myers will take •

•

,-..

1971 DODGE D~MONS
For onl; $ 2 2 9 7
Pl us tax and l,icense

• VA Glass Workshop "'ith Fritz Dreisbach and Marvin• Lip.o{sky will:
•
•
.•

:
· •
•
.

:

take place from 5,7 p .m. in Headley Hall 227.
·
·
•
.,,, ~dward Field, New _Ya!"' poet, will _!Jive P9"try readings "t 8 p.m . •
m Stewart Hall Auditorium.*
* _, _ ·
_.

.

_.
F~IDAY,_MARCH ·5 · · .
, .
• •
Glass Workshop witb _M arvin Lipofsky and Joel Myers will take••
place fro,:n 5-7 p.m. in Ht!adley Hall 227. •
·J

~A

~

..

A~ EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN ~o ·rHE ,PUBLIC.

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

will

present a reading of his works
at 8 p.m. tonight in Headley

301 South '
5.th Avellue

· Phone·
..:_251-4765

...W.y, Feb. 23,'1971
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Classifieds

HO"DA

305,

Extra

SKI BOOTS, 1 pr. men's new,
m ake offer. Call Jack 252-5828.
TJC l(. ETS

to

Happenings

Parts:

350cc Kil, I ½ gal. la:ik and extras min. $200, 253--3685.
ONE BODY ( male) 252·5885.

2

~

DYAN CANNON RICHARD CRENNA
GENE HACKMAN CARROLL Ou:lNNOR
AACftELROBERTS ·JANICERULE
, •. OL!'NA"SANOS CARA WILLIAMS

Broadway

Musical '·HAIR". Call 251-5322
• after ,7:00 ask for l>ave. Play .
F eb. 24 in Mpls .

.iii\l tilE
.

••
....
.

•

.

J
I

-·

· l ft llllil Of
l\COIIOUC

am

--~-·--·
Distriliuteclby

ill's Beverage Co.
51. Cloud , Minll .

7:15 &9:IS
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lri 1-M competition

Three teams -remain
. • unbeaten
.

By Didi D_,.I
..,;,, acconling to str-l
Sixth Fl_odr $ ~,,coached
Third lloor was paced by
Spom Edttor
The 0 .M'era had an easy by colorful Lance Gole, went the scoring of center Joe
1be Herberts, O.M.'ers and time , with lbe ~
. Freaks, down to defeat -for,.:'tbe first Conners.
.
~
Wild Buoch ~ wide- beating them 'l1H6 and nm- -lime lhilJ season to the :."""'1·
The Row had a _b ig scoring

-~~al~:::

w~=

:Floor ~ ~~ J,-'~':

~led
~~
Ninth
while the Gazelles aod 6th really •in questic.n u
tbe
•'1tds was our toughest
floor Stearns were knocked O.M'ers held a gaping 42--20 · g...me so far," ' said c.ole, "buf
from the ra:iks ol the .-at- halftime lead.
welve got to ~ - down and
en.
"We had good balanced •male sure we get m the playIn other action, the group scoring tonight," said captain
Sixth · Floor's recon1
from 3rd Floor Sberburne woo Dan Bernard, " and we' ve bad 1S now S-f.
•. ·
their first game in 23 · lrieo good team t o g e ~ and
The game was blemished
over the last tv.'O ~ears. The hustle all 'year." He described by the ~jectioo oC. ·a ~
Rose and Shoe B hit the ce:>- the O.lll'ers sty1" ol play as of the Sixth Floor team, The
tury mark and Phi Kappa Tau being " ~
and colorleos; • subjects ....,.. player John
dicb't show up to play TICE. but effective.
. .
Raym~ and referee Terry
The H......m downed the
The WIid . Bunch won Its 1/clrWoJbie.
·
GanllH 5<M2 in the even- seventh in a row, . edging the
"I Called him for traveling
in.g's main eve?& in Balenbeck G•y Fellows .~
in, a sur- aod be s1trgged me. so I kick(the Eastman games w,re prisingly close game.
ed him out," said Scbw~.

gs::;:n

~,,::~~m

!'115-"

.:-::..i~v::::-~~~
~e;!m:· r:r ,!.y~•~ ~o: r~

r.•o;:-::i °:!;

~-~ ~ u;;,~

the · Rose a w - record. The
Catawba Claws had. only. fi\.-e
players ~ visibly showed
the .aects o(" their ""°"'!fe
o1 maopow..-. ,
·
Captain Mike Schaefer ol.

the Rose
credited, depth
( "we've got a lot ol guys,-11 °
be said) and the play of
big center Tom Raeker ("our
.most consistent. player") as
being
their
main -

u,;.,.

points

to

•rw: · .

t!

a:...':"and

-

.

half
success
theourother lia1f

~

ty Th~
to the
de{...., of our
ran their record .to 6-0, while Boone. " We're going Lo have their first game ol the year. ~
• Lieser and Becker~ Gazelles (last year's IM to regain oor form ol last sinking First Floor c a"se 44- man, Schae{er said. .

':v~~~~g-=

30:'What can I say?" . asked a l ~
1be score was a mere 18-- came in second 1w ~
-.Captain Gary Craver. •"Most. t,(.tween Shc:em•ker a Floor
"We're small. but we -h ave of the guys on this team play- and ShoemNer D~ Fi.or... B
good speed, good.
ed foe Shoemaker A Floo,( Con:t onp. 11)
and good ball-handlers," said last yeat aod it's our first
Boone.
win 1n :2• games."

f!am,e:1 )tim~

16 at the half which was a
radical departure lo.- the highsc:orinc Herberts who have
bit the LOO mark twice and
tallied 98 o:. another occasion.
" I dido't want to play to-

ni8J>I ;"

commented

Doug Streed.
tough."

-en;.

.,..'!"'.._.,.......,II'

·

captain

"They're

too

Streed cited "good outside

·shooting" and " a lotta bustle"
as the keys to · the win ovei-

A Catawba Claw passes the the Gazelles. The Herberts,
IHII to • t••mm•te.
who are composed ol men

LOOSE AS
A GOOSE?

•

NEED A
NEW ROOST?

•

TRY

from Chaska and Cambndge,
w..-e paced by the play ol
J"un Wolf! and Brad Gunder-

.Don't gamble on
·-,our Confads!
Find out about our ultra-thin
ond perfectly pol~
-,
conloct,
••• at our su isingly low
c:65t. Then find _th " New Yo!,1" .
in contacts .

DTlLINIJ OPTia
'

you have to do .
to be a Chronicle reporter
is to be~a student. See Sue
· ,
Heineke in
•
·
f36-Atwood
(c"hronicle office) she will give you more
details.
'-

OAICS Ill is n ot fo r e v ~ .. .
rtOI ..,• ryone ( O n offo rd it. &1,1 t ff
Y°"'' ve 901 the breod for o beo11tiflll o par1 ment, OAKS Ill rt f•r
yov!
• L

YOUR FRIENDLY
NEIGllBORHOOD GROCER

it'• 01 mod

0 1 t orno n ow. Withtn
easy w olkinv d 111o n~ t o tM
co mp1,11 - -ch opo rtment ho1
t w o b.droorft1, o u~ dy, Lorge livi~ ,_rn, fvfty eq111 ~
iot(hen ,
cero mK tiled bothroorn , o nd
.t.- •r o nd o mple off~t•-1
por k.in,. And the,..•, mOfe to
prov.de con, lort oble corivenieftl ,

collet•lmnt .
So, ff·yOU ' v• 901 it •.• ,pend it for
bettet 1,,,.,"t 01 OAICS Ill .

_MDI<•

°"

oppc,·.- •-...- 1 todof br

coKng 253 0 22 c;.• co,-•oc• '

Steve Flaherty
Apt .# 1.6
OAKSIII
15 15-6th AYe So
St, °°"d
to

Mt""•..

There is someone

~"ho con help you.
C ~ Family Services! We core!
Just o phone coll is all _we ask ,, ond
ihot much you owe to yoursel f!

Dial ~52-4121
in str ict confide"nce,· no :urolly.

SPECIALS
7 oz . Gillette Dr , Look
Reg , $1.49

No

s f• •

100 U .S.P. g r. Aspirin
Reg . 39'

Now 9 c

Ad good Tues Feb. 23 to Sot. Feb. 27th

Meats- Produce
Frozen Foods
Pop & Beer.Large
Selection ~ f
HEALTH f9bos .
Hrs . Doily 7:30 till
6pm Fri . till 9j,m
' Suri~ 9 .to 1 2 noon.
Tel. 251-3041
520 S~ 8 Ave.

·( 2 % off with
Discount ~ci_rd)

T'!ffday, Feb. 23; 1971
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11 .

lntramurals - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - ' - ~ ~ - - - 44-40. The game was ~ -al.I
· Floor waltzed fo · a 106-22 ~ way as the Syndicate
laugher, after leading M-12 iield a slim 24-22 lead at the
st
. nine meii in
trouble wi1h
dooble figures, . 'With Gary guys .. not showing u:>," .~d

come via a ·!orfeit " and when
S9ffl,eone made a inistak.e . and
wrote a "W' 00 the ~

aM~• s ~
points, and balan~ scoring."'
n,,;pectivdy.
. ·
.
Al<Ghmdei ol the
_Coach ~ale. _Burke was not Hum~ ~~ to·. ~ los.s
ab1e tcPmate it to the \game; as a 'm(J'al Vlcb:Ji"/ for -the
but ' . was with us spirituany,': team,_ being_ the)' were_ a read
said a B Floor member after _-by sa . points , ·)ate. in -~
was pretty ~~ tiefore ~~ it, •
good. but our defense: left · a · " It was the latest in the
lot to be desired." said .0: gai:ne. lhe Camel Huplp& ·have
~ B Floor player m evalu- . b'. : · a lead." be said. ·
otiag the game.
F rlh Floor S
n,llied
• 'lbe Syndfc•t• won' ~
8 30-2& ~ deficit.

political bopetul Dean Urdahl
led the Petra Poppen
in SC<><ing with 2'> ) fell that
the game should have been ..
more one-sided. 'but the only
referee was supplied by the
Spanish Flyers due. to a pla:,-

. (cont, from p. 10)

a ~ · bad

h3!f;:.~r:d·

~B~m~~ ~ ~

. way- with.16,16, and 14

:!~

-~•me!

~~dd'er.s:e

~t

sbeeL

Acticg capWn and young

(woo

er shortage on lbe._Petra Pop-pers.
~

"I've never ~ hit so hard
in a game. in my file," saidi
Urdahl. ''&th .. knees the
elbow on my right
_my

an:.,

rro:'

;:mtbe~~~~!':; todownS..~. F~, st..ms ~ m ~ ' = " ~ ~ ~;
·

·

~ sore. I have · a ~ .
on the top ol m1 ·-bead, •

- ~ s h Fl~en added -

~

Sev~n .place
in track
meet
•

. some comic relief to the .,,..,.

~ as. they c!ropped !bar ~
~
::.-,_,~ and '
third game against two wms
•
.
•·
Seven
Husky
to the Patra P_.-, 4H&. •-i,.. game fu quite · ti
/ placed in their ~ at the The Flyers' two wins have _fensive," be ~
N - .()pen · track meet" .

tracuters

Gary Cr•- ~f Third Floor Sherburne geh • fut bruk layup.

·
•
G
. H ~ki·es face_Winona ·
,:mnasts bow :stthe~-:.7s':.!\.7."". SCS Baha'j celebrates
in race for 2nd· place
~ce over
r..-'1";_l~,uc1~~unfinisber
·
·· .
. ·
.
·
.
.
past weekend
way_in t11e
v.~ · ~ lntercalary. Days now.
~ ;~,:.!:i_~ T h e , . ! . . ~ ~ ~ Arlym Anderson's.
~'.'f _, lt with • v~u1t ..This ~ the iiw•is ~ the !'laldoc gills.':
to Winona f!Jr ""'10lcb with ahead
Point with
~ their stiffeot
Tom Llndgn,n
his
the St. Cloud Community. and
.'lbunlday, Mr. Robert
the Wamors. Wmoaa _..is nmalnlng on a Jay- petition · ol I!>- ·......, "!"" record in the triple jump with scs like. t!>ow;ands ol llaha'is Tomsich will be speaking :at
fint
this _,-,
up by Bob Kelly. Kelly added l:"
a leap ol
but l!J,d ~ -1e · ~ the worid will be celetun. . ~ ¥":"°'1 15% on
The Hustles_.,.stand
In a pair ol free throws with Illinois State Ualversity and foc
behind . Charley .
Ima-calary
Days. the lotJlc 'Baba I Thouibla
NIC
WiDooa &-S.
three aecoods to go to give East«u Michigan.
Moss,
was nmnmg unatThe Baba'! you
on Education." He Is an edu3.,~~ =- Huskies their wi"""1! mar- Kost ol the 1Jrinn!ng team's ::!:"'1n1ec1to . a n ~ - ~ ~ ol_ mouths ol days ~
the pr:'.~

r

a

28

by -

the
74-71.
6-4
There-

=

encounter

play,

~ tie. On the other band
.
. a Joos for the Huskies will
The Huskies 9Ulsbo'. Tech
about ood It.
46 pen,ent to 43 pen,ent and
.
.·
~ them _ , .
The prlm"!"Y reason for
_kll BaroCt paced St. Cloud
~ lIDportanj,e of to- wtth 17 points. Also in doable
_nights game was. the off and figures for . the H - ...,..
on penormance o{ Mlcblgu lleorge WJ1- and Dean
Tech lut ..-...i.. Tech_ up- ~ with 16 and Kelly with
~~~ f ~
Cloud edged them 11).77
Tech.

Jusi

the

=~••=

pole

gymnasts
com-

o{

broke

o{

On

own

47-1,
secoad
who

=~

-7 :30

brating

coosists

the also placed in the 1omg· jump
ISO mad: with individuals get• with a leap o{ 22-4.
ting . .,... a 9.0 (135 ~ 8.0 . Len Bn,any fioished third
good enoogb r.. ...-.isi. in the mile run despite selling
Considering that and beilJg 8 school indoor r.cord with
at bome ~ lot lately on f&IDI- 4 ,lS.8. B~y was barely
liar , eqwpmem, the lncals beaten out by Mlnoesola's
dldnt fare too badly with Mike Hanley at 4:13.0 and
third-and fourth-place linls!Jes. Manbto's Jahn . Savomn at
,!,ogtthea n d ~ = 4:13.3. •
. ·.
.
for SCS botb having an 8.65
Jeffy Scbuldt came m fourth

scores hovered -

19
19
with four or f,ve (clepe,xling,
wbethet- it Is leap year or not)
lntercalary Days in ordet _to.
adjust _the caleodar to. COJD-

cide with the solar Y~-· .
On the Gregorian·. calendar
these da s are from ·Feb. 26
through YMarc:h 1. The Bab
(whicb means "gate" in• Pel'.s,ian) who invented this
calendar, and was the fore-

Is an ~ Day feotival
in Anoka Friday 'lbe f<illow-

Ing Tuesday, ~ 2 , then!
will be continuous sbowlnglJ
ot the. film. "It's J~ tho ~

giming.''. •a documentary

o{

a Baba'I .Youth Cool......,
in Chicago last June. . '1111s
movie · de6cribes the ·e\'.<SIIS •
and the feelings ol them~
lude. It will be shown lo. ttie . ·

v:!:m:':! ..=
. in .· ::ii,uiti:, a~': ~ _:~ ~ ~ ~ r,:.
~~~u-:;<1a~ ::="'n!:"i ~ ~
Huskies deflame
Dragons
Raxly Morscb _, Renneberg sixth in the
of pn,paratlon_ foc the F~. In the ewainJ from 11-10 .in .
.
.
8.5 on the high bar and Jeff mile n8'
days ol hospitality, charity the Rud jloom.
·
:!i "'!!u: f~J,.,imgbsl:
.

•

'

The Husky wrestling team
1bur9day's
by edging
Moori>ead last Thursday, 19-15.
The win givm the Huskies a
. perlect conference record and
a UH·l mark overall.
The Huskies . reconled one
_pin aplnst the Dragons, that
warmed up for
NIC toumament

,

berg to
in ,11-9.

brine Moomead:["th·

Bauerly came up

bis
<!ecision at that Point to jump
the St. Cloud INd to 14-B, but
the Dragon's Dick Gallagber
and Dick Corbin the Huskies' Tim Raymond

~J=-=~bo =
6~

.

~~ J:, ~ell

chalked;~-

=-.

Chinn m 8.4 on the still rlop.
Tom ~ came out of a
slump with a 7.5 '1" the parallei
Huskies ' penonni,ng
well but not piadl!g -

0:::,:

Mm

two-

·

r-SPRINGBREAK

u

'lbe Dragom wer;e on the

verie ol overtaking the ·Hus-at ..,. point eiu-U«- in
the matcb when Jim Gilders1eve ~ )?on Hartz.

Ide,;

MEDITERRANEAN

!!! tour, Aodenoo D0led. u,
·· ~,;,:f'"....!i~e~

E

MALLORCA

~

/~~-~ -~

1

K

ABOG's

~325 00

indudlng:
1. Roundtrip by Jet from Minneapolis/St. Poul _
2. Frnt ClosS Hotel Accommodations (2 per room)
3, Three Full Meals Each t>ay
4. Use of Rental Car with Unlimi1ed Mileage {one for

5 . ''G:et-Acquointed" Party ~pol) Arrival
6. City Sightseeing Tour, Nightdub Tour,

·APOCALYPSE

All Neces10ry Transfers

presents

New York Coffeehouse Circuit
Thurs.-Sat. _Feb. 25-27
· ·
· 8:30 i~ the Coffeehouse
' - - - - - - -- - -- -- -- - - - - - -

.

i

·

::::rAr:.::!':~u• b:'~::~·:::::;.'~~::,rs.:::i

DAVID BOISE

fromthe

,

every two people)'

✓

Are~ lounge.

8 sun and fun filled days.

'

· Coffe,house

~

on the island of

~

Mixed douhl~
league begrm
A mixed doubles handicap
bowling league for men «nd
women students is being formed to bowl Monday evenings
at 7 p.m. l.rurested individ·
uals and CQUples may register
at the Games Area desk before Friday, Feb. 26.
A league organization meet· i.Qg is scheduled for next Monday at s::so p.m. in the Games.

in the

N

"Mark Bauerly.

kies were trailing by 15--14 at
the time.
. .

<

(FXl, bave
Banl<s (PB} and a i - _petry
Albert

Cloud . al>o · chalked up three
The NIC tournament ~
. day at Laerosae, W,s, A 1'!!JOI<
d,,clslons ; tbooe by Bruce day will be beld at Moms and · later, OD March 5, they. Thompson, Lee Cariso:1, and will start at 10 a.m.·
·Mankato srate.

The wimuig ~ came
-,hen heavyweight Gary 11<>tnan won by forfeiL 1be Hus-

=

Wednesday Febrvary 10 with a color slide presentation. Stop by and leam more about this fun .
filled holiday in the sun!
Clip and mail this coupon today!
l!nivenity Travel Advison
MSC "Springbreak in Spain"
307 Ook St. S.E.
Minn~polis, Minneso.to· .55414

f

.

~~,'::cT
'°' s2t°oo(stoo::.!.~~~i.';°!;:;.!~:,::
mu1t ott0mpo"y thl1 regi1tn:alion fonn.) Moh <hed1 poyobl. to MSC

.

/

''Spri"91freak'~ Trlp.

-c.n.·, ......

c...,:.

,-,..1,wtnp.....

.

c.a.,. ____:,._~---~

....... ,,

,._Nhltl-••••· ·: ·· .••·•

if..._tl

-I
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S
f
o· h
ax .per OrI?ance t ' J,llg t

Craig------ S i b l e y - - - - - - - - - -

(con.t. from p. 3)
of education be ~
Ir mention that ii .may be
tao !au, row to correct the

·(«>nt. from P· 3)
.
develop 'a
An individ- garded as a human.being.
• Classical .~opbonist Jerry listeners are 'G~vambodi 2'
ual with a purpo<se, then, is oot U studeni/; consider the ad- Luedders wlU a facul- and 'Fantasy Duos,' " J..ued.
likel.y to busy himself - with minislratio1, tyrannical, Sibley ty recital today ill the Re- ders _sai_d. The CbarpenUer
oompulsi_ve activity.
·
concluded, tlley should coosid- ala! Hall ol Performillg Arts. wont JS 10 free rhythm sty):e,
As for sludeot rights, Sibley er this ;quou!
.
·
while the Myers piece ls wnt•
~as quite ~licil
"There.~ 00 tyrants, there 'lbe 8. p.m. performance Wit! ten for_ alto saxo~oe and
th 8 concerto by Henri, percuss!<)D and ~B:5 aukt roots
The""stooent bas a -right to in- are only ·s1aves ..,. ,/
tellectual freedom . freedom .of . If we relusec1i to be slaves "So~ . fo~_wed_ by· Bach's 1D the Jau tr-adition.

purpose•

iositutioo.
.
Craig spoke at;out the crea•
th'e teacher who brings the
world into the classroom and
receives adverse reaction
f r o m ~ ~ ~ -• ~; ~all Otber · coo;=
:;1dents bewildered b)'
s~bmo°'!"· rights. J!le bas the
creath·e '
meat for right ~f good tea~. He _bas
discussion ~immotflizd the rigb~ ~ be consWted by
Administrators f e e 1 ~ ~ the a ~ t i o o on. ma~rs
teacher is unqualified to teach ~g~ the academic direcsince he..does not stress re- tion of his ~liege.
. .
gurgitation,., said Craig. .
But most unP1_?rta.nl, the stu'lbe suninJ of our society dent bas the right to be re-

U.:

!:~,;;. :=-.: ~

\\~

.pow:

be

na m
MaJOr."
•
Jacques tli'arpentier's "Ga~ambodi' 2," Alfred Reed'S
B;allade ' and Robert Myers'
"Fantasy l>uo.sj complete the
program...
·•l

er~, so _it's SI.Dlply ~ ma~r

_of ~ t i o p .
.
. Coocermng the. non-retention
of ~ Stach_. Sibley ~d, «u
'B 1:iberal V1;ew me;nts . e:'·
puls1or;t; then ~t college ~
~y. ~ a liberal arts
stitu~on. .

in- probably
"Ibe two wOrks that
most exc.ile

.

Instructor

'of

saxophone,

clarinet ancf flute at St. Clood,
Luedders studied with . Larry
Teal at the University of
Michigan, where he earned
a B.M.E. degree cum laude.

will
the

·

., be prepared, be relevapt,
Mary,_ CUrios1ty,_ p stud&t, ar," by Emerson.
and be a _good teacher," said rushed m to 9-~on \\:hetb~
He ~ there are tw_o types
the professor. Other teache!rs the bunch -or urele\•ant names of learnmg, drill and creativwc;,o't change .aod, '.the admin-. and dates have ap,y J!l"actical ity. Creativity is the most im•
istrators don't ca.re, be ex- consequen~. ·1be gOOCt doctor portant. Emerson ~ no
f1ained.
that the mem~ doubt ~pproy_e of education
Upon questioning, Craig · ~
helped the final gradq. toc;laY, which consists solely of
supported student involvement the big' ooosequeoce. . ·
drill.
•
sa)iog . that students should The . ~ ended \\iu{ f?r. " A trial ':"as held to the name
be involved in any decision Mean shooting Mary Curiosity those guilty of the present
that is made on the college arA aootber student
state of .. education. Among
canipus. Re did , however, This physical violence sym- tbo6e r.epresellted were: the
qualify U,>e statement by st.a• boliz.ed the real violeoce in OW' apathetic student, who claimed.
. ting that the students do not tla.ssrooms. As the
namf . to ·want quality in . Education
have the same ~ t i v e suggests, much creativity and but .· ~e.· did mr,ithing _to
b a c ~. qualific.a t 1 on s, natural curiosity is snuffed out a ~ e it ; the_ teacper- 9D ~al
and expeneoce as lo.any facul-- needlessly by the·lines of regu- for domg nothing ; the manQ.,__~
ty members and admini.stra- tation, the memorization and ette wearing a card with •preslorJ.
' 'kissing the faculties' asses." dent' ~~ oo it and "Ybo
As a final note, Craig stated
Students who care, who· wish was earned m; as well as the
that few students are inter- to chaqge things are seot in a teacher-murder.

~:ered

girl's

job ~ch

Am,rie•11C,m Soei,1,

;,:n ~

the -~

!~de:::O ~ ~ l - ~ ! ! 1 ~ ~~." atypical general edushould demand that the tea~ catioo ~ . ·
.
es.say " 'I'.tle American

~~:.e

S-fellerl'lnt, • •
Yowr R,tl•ln,l J,.,rlrr
••J ,,.,,..,, ., ,,., .

J.>lay ~ 'Murder in ihe Class1'.oom' -·- - - - - - - -

system. said Craig, and the (cont": f ~ P.• 3 } .

~j
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~

~

Stach. Wbe., asked for bis last
wonts, he responded that ·-1ie
did not• feel •animosity toward
the department. He just wanted. to teach.
...
Then a Placard was ca.moo on

stage reading:
.
. _Heretic, Rebel
A thing to flout
But..love and I
Had .the .wit to win:
He drew a circle
That took me in
~
The good p1ay critic· views a
pl~y successful in terms o(
uruversality - that is, does~the
play apply to my -time -tnd
acy place? I hope that this
play will not be ap.plicable: to
'.1DY time aoo· any place. -Y.et,
if such problems, trivia , - and

~f!

~ ~ !er!n
ha~v=~: ~ : ~ : : , . :n~tm':~tiJ!!>:pGy
from Or. Foxy, the Depart- ~as any o ~ vero.i<.!t pos-- -universal - and the educatiOOmeat bead, to the Dea., of Sible!
·a1 system .:.
Women, to ·Dr. Awful of llu·
m a n ~ whQ_clem=•Led the po5Jtive rei.D{orceme::t
national of student opinions by· re-A'llrd-

DaYis aid
. •
t o speak ton,o-ht
7:!

.lshm~l

~~~

in

Florey,

J:~ ~
Stewart Hall Auditorium

def~

~~~:..

mallows.

u::r~~:

~ all BIRTH RIGHT,

~s:~m·==w~~~~hil~f! ~

:~hein(~~-~":~~::. w::

anc!f!le~~~
framed-~p on ~bar,ges of mur- )n.o:lg. Such teachers, who re-de~. ~ppmg, · and -eoo-, read the same notes, teach the
spira<:.y. '
.•
same trivia , and ·in the same
· At its ~eb. 4 mee~, the boring manner, shoulc! r eread
Student Senate gave •support
to a letter submitted by the
St. Cloud Committee for the
Defense of the Rights of
Angi:!la Davis. The letter said
in part, ··We believe that there
is no possibility of ber~etting a fair trial in the State
or California, considering the
state"s harrassment of her
in the past and its more re-cent attempts to influeoce the
testimony of Ruchell McGee."
Florey. \\ill be able to in• ·
form studen
·eta's
-Oackg[Ound be!ore the Marin ·
County

Courthouse

(6121 333-2397
Produce Bank Bu~ding
Room214
100North7tJ.StrNt

M~neapelis, M'!!,n,

STOP IN
FOR AN EVENING
OF REAL PLEASURE
ilcirk, Light &
Imported Beer on Top

sho6t-out

aod e,·ents which have happened

the

since

incident .

.former pro£essor at Fisk
l"n:i\·ersity ~ashville, Tennessee. where he was fired for
his _struggle against racism,
Florey feel£ .he understands
well the plight of Angela. For
this

reason

he

Worm German
Atmosphere
. Get 4 M fflt•,. •t

has become

~'.

2a··~~
· ,~
·

;liJJif~n~~r~
American Heritage.·
As.soc1auon an organizer . of

~d ~•~:;•la~~~o
~iJ'~ ·• :~':"'.',.}~l'i;" leader-

and-file struggle_against " cor0

A quesuon and answer ses-

sion •ill foUow his pre,;,entation entitJed•"'ls Angela Da\-is
the victim of a Repressive

_Soci•t>!"

· Delici.ous Sandwiches

~m~nded da"ily. No pcml.Mk
required for depo&ifl er w ithdrowa l,. Wit hdraw~!
pri,,i~••anytime. Ovo rtorfy 1tatemen11.

one of the leading spok:esrpen' in the !\"ational Campaign to

Afric~ .

No delay-diamond setting
and fitting while you wait.

1
•11·~-,1I '·..

Live Entertainment
Fri. & Sat.

,,
~

•.

_.

•iiiiiiiil=:;!::::...
.

•

l r

~

1•

·-

U

·
.

.

··

1

\ ·

· Open till 1.o . m .:

G0 ~O 1

· 7 days a week!

>
. Huslt1es.~

51. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

ind ividually b)' m aitc-r diamond cullrrs. It is this hu -

:~:re~::'il
~inaf,~~!~. ;~~~ ·
makes the fir.est di:imonds.
Be .tSSurcd that <'ach di:imond
in our str>re, no matter "hat
pri~. is the filws l that mone)'

c::i.n buy. Wh>- st-lUe for Jen!

Co.lor TV

·

~

A fine diamOnd, no matter
what price- ran,:e, is created

Memlior •f tf,e
A~icu Gem S.Ci•tr

FEILER Jewelers
111 St. Germain

·

s:,-,.1•WTI St, Cl.u•

· Der Bier Garden

• 0.,.11 Monday And f,14-,
Niles. 'Til ,:ii

